
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

  **SERIES** 
6:15 - 7:00am 

Warm Pilates + Yoga 
Fusion 

with Chelsea 
*Pre-register 
4 week series  

Nov 15- Dec 6 $48+hst  

   

9:15-10:15am  
Manifest Your 
Monday: Flow 
with Chelsea

9:15-10:15am 
Flowy Wake Up:  

Roll -> Stroll  
with Chelsea

9:15-10:30am  
Gentle Yoga for Self 

Awakening 
with Lisa

9:30-10:30am 
Hot Glow Flow  
with Chelsea

9:15-10:15am  
Yin to Yang Love 

with Melissa

9:30-10:30am  
Freestyle Flow  

with Chelsea/Melissa

9:30-10:30am 
Hot Strengthening 

Flow  
with Catie/Chelsea 

    **SERIES** 
10:45-11:30am 
Baby + Me Yoga   

with Melissa 
*Pre-register 
6 week series  

Nov 8 - Dec 13 
$60  

**SERIES** 
12:05 - 12:50pm 

Mid-day Mindfulness 
with Melissa 

*Pre-register 
4 week series  

Nov 22 - Dec 13 
$40  

11:00am-12:15pm 
Restorative Yoga  

with Sue

5:30-6:30pm 
Hot, Smooth  

& Strong 
with Chelsea

5:30-6:30pm 
Flow to Slow 
with Melissa

5:30-6:30pm  
Fun Hot Flow 
with Brooke

5:30-6:30pm 
Flow to Slow   
with Melissa 

 

5:15-6:15pm 
Hot Happy Hour  

with Melissa
 

  6:45-7:45pm 
Hot Balanced Flow 

with Renee 
 

 

**SERIES** 
 7:00 - 8:00pm 

Foundations of Yoga:  
Postures + Philosophy  

with Chelsea 
*Pre-register 
4 week series 

Nov 20 - Dec 11 
$65 +hst 

**SERIES** 
7:00 - 8:00pm 
Prenatal Yoga  
with Melissa  

*Pre-register 
Nov 7 - Dec 12 

6 week series $85+hst 
5 week option $72+hst 

Drop In $17+hst

  7:00- 8:00pm 
Relax + Renew 
with Megan D 

8:00-9:00pm 
Long Holds (Yin)  
+ Forward Folds 
with Chelsea/

Chantelle

**SERIES** 
 8:15-9:15pm 

Yoga Nidra  
(deep rest)  

with Chelsea/Sue 
*Pre-register 
4 week series 

Nov 12 - Dec 3 
$75+hst 

8:15-9:15pm 
Move. Rest + Roll  

with Chelsea 

 

8:30 - 9:30pm 
Hot Ebb + Flow 
with Chelsea/

Chantelle 
 

 

*Pre-Registered indicates: 
A minimum and/or maximum number 
of participants. Simply register on our 

website under ‘live schedule’ if you plan 
to attend!

(226) 453-3020  

mettawaveyoga@gmail.com 
515 Goderich St. (Maple 
Square Mall)

www.mettawave.com

Unlimited Yoga Options 
Until Karma Calendar 

Nov 1 - Dec 15          $185 + hst  

Note that all unlimited passes 
are date specific. Unlimited 
passes are inclusive of all 

regular classes, karma classes 
and community classes. Most 

pre-registered series/
workshops are at a discounted 
rate, Unlimited pass holders are 
also gifted 25% off one 60 
minute Thai Massage. This 

must be used in the duration of 
your pass.  Unlimited yogis 
may also participate in our 

February, June  and October 
challenges at no additional fee 

$7 Karma Class

Workshops/Special Offerings Pre-registration required for these offerings below online through our live schedule. Pre-payment is also a requirement to save your spot. If 
you are having difficulties please send an email to mettawaveyoga@gmail.com and we will help you out! We must have at least 5 yogis 

committed for the classes to run and in some situations we only have enough room for so many participants.MORE DETAILS! 

follow us->

Upcoming Workshops/Special 
Offerings (details below)

Partner Yoga 
Paint Day w/Susan Seitz 
Trash to Treasure Sale 
Pillows + Thai Massage  
Shopper’s Night!!! 
Family Yoga w/Growing Yogis 
Suspension Yoga:Yin + Restore 
Luxury Restore: Facials+Thai 
The Instinctual Psoas 
Attend a FREE class! 
Metta Community Christmas! 

Nov 1  
Nov 3  
Nov 8  
Nov 10  
Nov 14  
Nov 17  
Nov 29  
Dec 6 
Dec 8 
Dec 14/15 
Dec 18 

Sun Nov 3  Paint Day w/Susan Seitz   1-4pm   11x14 $52+hst | 16x20  $57+hst 

Thurs Nov 14      SHOPPER’S NIGHT!          5:30-8:30pm   

$7 Karma Class

Connection, adventure and fun! A practice that will flow through postures using a partner. We 
will also use some of the time to workshop some acro postures! Registration required by Wed 
Oct 30 to ensure enough participation! Space is limited to 10 pairs :) 

Our Annual Holiday 
Karma Calendar will 

start Dec 16!  
All classes $7 with a 

Food Bank item or $8 
without  

Schedule runs Nov 1 - Dec15  

Our delicious offering for self care, nourishment, winding down and tuning in- on a Sunday!  
Restorative Yoga paired with Thai inspired assists created in just the perfect way for a relaxing 
afternoon! Just 12 spots open per class! Registration required by Fri Nov 8 to ensure enough 
participation. 

Community Class 
(pay what you can)

Schedule runs Nov 1 - Dec15  

Project Semi-Colon for Veteran’s Week 
Nov 5 - Nov 11 in Support Mental Health Awareness 

In the spirit of honouring our Veterans but also with the 
awareness that not all mental health struggles are isolated 

to these individuals, show a semi-colon - on a piece of paper 
or use a verbal cue and attend any regular class at Metta 

complimentary. No questions asked.  

Fri Nov 1    Partner/Acro Yoga Workshop         7-8:30pm      $28+hst (per yogi) 

Fri Nov 8       Trash to Treasure SALE!            7-9:30pm         FREE- come to shop! 

Sun Nov 10       Pillows + Thai Massage                  3-4:30pm         $32+hst 

Sun Nov 17     Family Yoga w/Growing Yogis     growingyogislove@gmail.com to register!  

Fri Nov 29     Suspension Yoga: Yin + Restore    7:30-8:45pm        $28+hst 

Fri  Dec 6        Luxury Restore + Glow                        7:30-9pm           $80+hst 

Sun Dec 8   Deep Attunement of The Instinctual Psoas      1 - 3pm    $38+hst 

Sat/Sun  Dec 14+15      Free Classes!       all day 

More deta
ils 

coming so
on! 

The Psoas Muscle is much more than our main hip flexor, it is a deep instinctual muscle that 
holds stress and tension and is activated during our ‘fright, flight, fight response. Lisa will 
guide you through an exploration of how to support your Psoas through techniques that will 
tone, lengthen, stretch, release and revitalize Bringing earth based flows, organic movement 
and subtle energy body awareness into the practice to open and expand your body, mind and 
heart.. Registration required by Thurs Dec 5 to ensure enough participation.

Our first ever group of Yoga Teacher Training students have put their hearts and souls into the 
last year of learning and growing. On Sat Dec 14 and Sun Dec 15 they will be teaching their 
final practical and we are inviting students to participate. Please let us know if you are 
interested and we can arrange a class for you to attend!

Explore this anti-gravity practice in its gentle and accessible form. Slow and relaxing, suitable 
for anyone. Only 10 spaces available. Registration required by Wed Nov 27 to ensure enough 
participation. 

One night only!!! Stop in and visit us 5:30-8:30pm - with all purchases - names will be 
entered into a draw to win a $50 gift certificate! Most retail will be 15% OFF - as well as sales 
on 10 and 20 class passes and a package of 3x60 minute Thai Yoga Massages on at a 
discounted price as well! See you then!

Enjoy an afternoon with the pals! Susan will be curating a lovely and creative afternoon coined 
“Becoming Birch” - Susan has a beautiful way of inspiring our inner artist. And afternoon not 
to miss! Registration required by Fri Nov 1 to ensure enough participation. 

An effort to reduce, reuse and recycle! Twelve vendors selling gently used clothing for all, 
accessories and footwear! Stop on in and enjoy a glass of wine while you shop! Cash sales only 
please!

This luxury offering will blend Restorative Yoga poses and Thai Massage assists with Chelsea 
paired with a mini facial using the Eminence organic skincare line with Chantelle. The skincare 
portion will include a facial massage with an oil cleanser, exfoliation and a nutrient rich 
treatment masque followed up with an Essential Oil infused warm towel. Each student will be 
lathered up with a suited night cream to head off into their evening! Pure bliss! Registration 
required by Tues Dec 3 to ensure enough participation. Space is limited to 10 yogis!
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